
The Democratte, Watchman.
'The Welling 40 the Conepliiiitors
Thy:Rept/45/ocm in ice:wailing' yestei•'.

day morning, daze "file_ moat., sanguine
friends of the impeachment, -confess that
it has failed. ° This in a confession that

its former predictions have been. 4114,
and those pf the Regieer correct ; which

is accounted for probably by the fact
that we judged from the law and testi,

mony in the clue, while our neighbors
wrote front the Impulse of prejudice and
partisan feeling. ,

We were inclined to believe from the
lime the evidence closed,that there would
be found some Jlepubflcan Senators with
whom Joel's was greater than spoila,and
greater than any considerations of party

statesman among the time-serving politi-
cian', some Indipopdent Senators who
look beyond the petty eat:aliments and.
party objects ofthe hour , to the judgment
of Impartial history; men who would
not sacrifice their cense of justice and
self-respect to 'escape the Radical faction
or to share in the profile Of the revolu-
cry Radical game fur the Presidential
Miceession. Our Radical friends, on the
eontrary, believing conviction would lend
to strengthen their party in the coming

-Presidential contest, by placicg at their.
"disposal the entire. patronage of the tiov.
ernment, could not think for ■ moment

that contreitmtinua scruples would 'deter
any Republican Senator from voting for
conviction, when patty nueoess was ci
stake. But to their surprise, and disgust
they find that there are seven Republi-
can politicians in the Renate, that have a
sense ofjuaticte and honesty.

All theirpredictions baring failed,their
press throughout the country set tr- •

wetland charge corruption against their
own party that Is astonishing to those
who-hare had faith in the integrity of
the best men at that party

The Chiet Justice—the presiding offi-
cer of the Court is assailed—not because
be hasbeen bribed by money—butbecause
he has bribed by induenee Senator Van
Winkle, of West Virginia. Tho Tribune
CM

"The man who has done more than
other', unless to a pecuniary way, to
cure thisthis result, iroChlet Justice Chase.
lie decided the rote of Mr. Van Winkle."

This k a double charge, one against
(Thief .TiisnediThase,and Menthe! against
31r. Vail Winkle The people will de-
cide AR to the propriety of the Tr:Lione
making charges of bribery against such
men ate Mr. Chaae,Flenatore Van Winkle,
Feasenden, Trumbull, and °there, cithler
of erlioni,:aro better men than can be
round on the Tribune staff,and less likely
to be bribed.

It is not for us to take up the cudgel
for Senator Fe;menden, or ally of the
'Alma Republicans who voted against 1111.

penchment, but we must say if these men
are dishonest, we are at, a loss to knee
where to find any- honest pOltticMM ia-
the Republican party The charges of
bribery and being bought up, .so freely
circulated by the' Radical press against
the seven who would not perjure them-
selvee, adds still further proof to the ec

sertions frequently made by the Demo-
cratic press, thaaah4 Radical party is
the party of corruption, and Its loaders
are not to be trusted. That this ix a feet,
we non learn from their own lips, for if
Vesaenden, Trumbull, ikc , can be bought
up,—the men among the fap• In that par-
ty wlio.hase n reputation for political
honesty, —what confidence can the per.
ple place in those is null-be leaders of
the party, ahu sever had a reputation
for honesty," Let the people ponder on
this, and remember, that out of their
own mouth] are the Radicals convicted
of bribervi nod corruption Arran (on

No TARIfi PLAME..—The Radical Cue..
tuition at Chicago• had nut a word to say

about a tariff. Not only wan Pennsylva-
nia a candidate for the Vice Presidency
completely ignored, but the peculiar pd.
laical hobby of Pennsylvania gepubli-
temW was net even mentioned. What ere
we to understand by title „mutinous si-
lence 1 Ilea the part.) been converted
to Ole tiuCkthe of free 'rade I Wan this
thing done at t itle ,htutand of the We
Wee the inductive of that eectiou s r
iq the. Convention a* to secure I,

dldatee and the platfos co ? desire I 0
see what riplanation wil e given for
this tquiesion of, et sell plank the
platform, Mretefor:e it Lisa been a dis-
tinctive feature 14.th:ex...reed ,or the Ito-
publieian patty. Is at to lee abandoned,
►nd if so,.why I—l4llllCdaid• intollagenter.

MEI

tneowe Toe IM beetled In pay
for a Mindful artay Ye the Mouth Ri
miest/4st limy. and the tat will cleave

•••em the North, don't you think
you have bees burdeetel twig noligh
'nth chly toaintio4 tar. merely alti the

tiporoui e•fro way be •Wader voting
Oit'utalattei detuagoitu•e

:tatveltittfere la officio! 'newtßutter
that e:trAty d •Ilor uf the Intuits tee

Totir 4'o gsralegy pee to
Itteleter4 this nuilleut outrage.

- T*o 14 New iroglaud ministers
Mer riding jurot giidlorvi,wheo the older

i me othorr '''llfliore would you
tltst klee 4fiii?' lie proper fruit V

iviir the Isuswalete
reply

A .Radkial "Plank" In Limbo
. Who double-Awed or Angling churn=

ter of the Grint.Colfax platform, on the
public debt question, has thus early been
expo:teed. 0* Monday Oen. Carey, of
Obio,art independentflepublioan,coupled
an 4,lolantitory and 4eolaratory resolu-
tion with ilia, preamble of the,,Chio*gol
convention platform, and offere4--fft in
the Rump Mouse, as follows: .'s

"Wiutteses, The rvitjAtMal honor re-
quires ehe'payrnent ur the public indebt-
edness to oreditorirallorne and abroad,not
only according to theletter but the spirit
of the law under which it was contract.
ed," therefore

"Reaelved,, That uttithet. !he letter nor
the spirit of the law under ich the
5-20 s were issued, requires pa ent of
the prinoipal in coin and it will in the
utmost good faith it holders thereof ho
paid in the same money which bell been

ties of the war, and wt4h which the Gov-
ernment nettles the claims of the widows
and orphans 'of our fallen heroes—the
same that the laborers aro required to
remoive an wages, wad that which is a
legal tender for all public gad private
debts, except ougtom cltitleit and interest
on public debt." •

To have passed this resolution would
have pleased the soldiers and working-
men of the country and displeased tit,
bend-,holders, whilst to hare rejected It
would have offended Cm former and
gratified the latter. The Radical leaders
therefore did neither, but, like tire trick-
sters and cowards that they are, they
referred thepreposit ion to the Committee
Of Ways and Means, by a vote of 74 to 27
by which committee It will he effectually
;mothered. Oen Carey is not the man
to }live it up, however, but is deter
mined to p Ire until he succeeds in
enlivening the Radical leaders to define
their true position, without doubt, quib-
ble,..or uncertainty, upon this most vital
quystion. - Harrisburg Union

urr. or Tit: Boer' nott,Eits I.Aretr
Tloncas --Saving that Mr Pendleton
fully understauds that it wilt' not do' for
him to be the Democratic candidate for
President, and has glready written a
letter wlthdrawing,whlch parties in New
Yorkbassi seen! That is a good one!
We have not seen the man that believed
it, but we have seen site that heard some
fool say that he believed it We don't
deny it—because it is too silly to neetl it

Mr. Pendleton 'has not the alightest
power to prevent h•v toghis name not only
presented. bat fenced to ah issue, at a
nominee for the Presidency. There are
but two objeetpos to him One is that
be is a Democrat. and fishy Democrats
want to have a Black Republican Demo-
cratic oundijale. The other objection
la that Mr. Pendleton represents the
wints of nine-tentht of the voters, on
the financial question —and our dear
friends, the gold totereto getting liond
holders. want not to give the people a
chance to vote for n !chef of our laetivy
taxation

Wheu Mr tettileton ceases to he the
cats idate of that unressonable trr.joriii
-Those obstinate elerenjurors that will

not yield to the twelfth, who •u`ht,'he
thinks. to hate his will we will know
it. anti proclaim it. withom,,:fall r
Firemm's Jortrdal

NOT Sla 1V1: omit

unity of the nomination of General Grant
says the New York Work?, is of no polit-
ical significance Clay WILY nominated
by acclamation and with,the name unan-

imity the Whig convention 180,
while the Democratic convention of the
same year came together with NM much
doubt as to a candidate as may mark the

opening proceedings of the convention

this y gar. Yet when Polh was Etonian'
ted the party was thoroughly and entlius
tastically in accord, and, the candidate
was triumphantly elected. For u later
instance, it was hardly possibly for ally
convention to assemble with more,

'must candidates before it thou the Dein
ocristic convention of 1852 —Hal whoa
Pierre ens numinnteil agninstficott the
conqueror of Mexico there was "unanim-
ity" enough to enable hint tocarry every
St.tate an the Union, excepting four.

1)601IT AI )UT TIIN ARMY EXPIINSIK4.-
The itadioals in Congrelig hale made up

• .timate for tho army during- the
coming y • at the not very diminutive fig-
ure of$80,000,000. Yet lo t in a fact that the
monthly espouses of the comtly concern,
as et present coustitutedimom over' $lO,-.
000,000. They desire to hood-wink thp
people until after the 'Presidential eke-
tipn, and then a Deficiency Dili will be
passed appropriating niehundred niillsona
additional fur the army, which is being
employed to regulate negro vote in the
South. Thot in the only; 11110 IL is on

earth at present. Lot the people under-
stand t,bis thing The figures which we

give are indieputobly correct, and- the 7
teach a lesson wlich the overburthened
lax payers would to well to lteed.---Latt-
easter lalelligrnrrr

--Grant and Colfax 4Da trout ad•
joule/ Westeru Staten. The beedheld-

the eitreuie Ita.dlicfala and bloated
monupoliete of the gam framed the plat-
form to moil theteselemt, owl then gave
Loth lee ;andWale. to the West The
people of Muth seotloamere iguored by
the, t Jnventi oe, and their wiNhei die

regardttl. 'else, will have aotuoit big to

May at itiot election.

111)ootlattleo t 3 fro.
HOOKLANp:4„- tERMAN 11T-

,k5li8, AND •

1100F,I.ANbliGERMAN TONIC

Tirp Gnat Ritnedles for an 1) litimea of the

MVillt, k4TOMACII, Olt IOONSTIVE
ORGANS

11001fIANLYS GERMAN BITTERS
Is rompoeed of the pure Joicee(or, natio;

are medicinally termed, Extract') of Roots,
Herbs, and Barka, making a preparation,highly conoentrated, and entirely/Pm* from,
,r/cohofic Admixture of any kiad. '

1100BLANIPle GERMAN TONIC,
Is ieembluation of all the ingredients of
the Bitter", with the purest quality of Sawa
VI Ile Rues, (hoar', k., making eye ef the
moat pleasant nod agreeable moodier/ eXiiir
olfered to the public, -

Thom preflerrin—
are, will IL?.

1100FLAND'8 GERMAN -13ITTRIL8

Those who have no ohjeetlon to tha same-
bination of the Bitters, as Welted, will Wow.

1100ELLNIES UNRMAN TONIC.
They are both elluelly good, sad essotals

the tease medicinal virtues, the oboiee he
twice the two being a mere nutter of tante,
the Tonic being the most palatable

The stomach, from a variety of oanaseiTei
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, NervoUs Debility,
ate., la very apt to have Its funetMns derang-
ed. The Liter, eVaPathiaing sugelosely
it does with the Stomach, then becomes af-
fected, t •41 result of which is that 'the pa-
tient suffers from I or more of the fol-
lowing disease.

Constipation. Flatulence, toward Yiln
Follies, of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach,Nautioa, Heart-burn, Disgust fur

Peleare er- Weight try the -Seconeetri•
tiour iiructetioas, Sinking or Fluttering at"
the Pit of the Stomach, Switneripg of tine
Head, Hurried or Dimoult Ilreathftw-Plutetering at the Bout, Choking or Selrotatlog
Seuestione when in a Lying Posture, Dim.
nem of Vision, Dots or Webs Wore the
Sight, Dull Pain in lb Seed, Deliciently of
Perspiration, Yellowne.s of the Elkin and
Ryes, Pain In the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flualsea of Heart, Burning In
the }Noah, Cuttalept hi aginiugs of Sentand Great Deprealion ofSpirits.

The sufferer trim these diseases should
morel's) the greatest caution in tbelleleotionof g remedy for his case, parehaslog alnly
that Which he t• assured from his investiga-
tions and Inquiries possess the merit. is
skilfully compounded, is free from injurious
ingredients, and hairastaldlshed for itself a
reputation kr the (We of there dis'esses.
In tine conneeCion we would submit, those
well known remedies- -

110011,11 M S GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

1100FLAND'8 DERIiIAN TONIC

PRRPARRD RY DR. Y. lACKNON,
11. 1111.•DILLPRIA, PA

Twenty, xwo Niue' any "versant in-
troduced into this country from Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
preformed more cures, and benefited sager-
log buinaniry to I greater eXtenf, Dish toy
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint, Jaundice. Lyopeps la, Chronic or
Nets um; Dehthty, ChrBnio Diarhina. Dia-
nee of the Kidneys. and all DI/0116011 arising
from a Disordered 7,iver. Stomach.or bites-
tines.

of
Besotting Isom an Cause whatever

prostration of the spot in,induced by ki
labor. haidships. Exposure, levers,do.

There is nu medicine extant equal to these
remedies fu such -saw A thatand vigor
is Imparted to the whole system, the appetite
a strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests
Gad, the complexion iIIIIVOSAVI sound and

Promptly, the blood la port-

healthy. the yellow time is eradicated from
the eyes a bloom is given to the oheeks, and
the week and aso rues insaTirWMmee a
strung xod healthy being.

E ItSUNS AI) 1".1 .V(1.7/ LIF E,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant iliac
wstilled ni the use ul this Balers or the
Toov, an elixir that will, instil new life iato
their veins, encore in. Ii Measure the energy
and ardor of more youthful days, build up
their stirs:liken forms. and give health and
happiness to their remaining year'

NOT('').

It an a well-entabla•hed Net, that fully uwe
half of Una female portion of our population
are neldom an the enjoyment of gnod health,

to aloe their own expreenpal, anevor Jeal
well.' They are long uirad derhttl of all 'porgy
extremely nen °urn, and hare no appetite.

To than elan. or pernons Ihr nittern, or the
lona., in eeportally reennunendawl.

WICAIK AND DISIJC ITE CA ILDRXN

Are omit thong by the use et either of
them retied's:a. They wt/1 rine every rust

of m0r05e,,,,, without fail
Thoutiatda of nertilleatce bite suxuraula-

tea to the ti ds of the proprietor, but spate
will allow of tilt utilieution of but a few
Those, i..wtll ite o reed, ore turn of Dote
and of such standing t t ilie) must he be•
lowed

TfiXT I NI ON 11X,
(1110. W. ‘IOUIII1A111•

Chief Juntipe of the Supreme Court POL.,
write.:

Philadelptits. Mardi 111, 1861
"1 find 'lloolland eiNtlertuon !litters' Is •

good tools, ueofur alleaato(oribedigastive
stigmas, and set groat *Mit lu cants of do-
bilily,,aod wall of narrow action is the
system Yours, truly

lino, W. Wootiarsittb."

/1011. J•ii. I MVIII.M.M.
Jwise ul the Supreme Court of Peneaylvanla

Philadelphia. April 21 181111.
convider •Iloodend'o Iferame bitters

rateable theillelee to We of attache o(
In.lige.two or Llypepsia. I eat* eertify thlei
from my experience of. it. V.purs,with respect
Jless Tessweos"
Fr•in Ker. Joseph H Keuonrd, D. D. Pas-

tor of the Tenth Baptist Chureh,Phile.del-
Pbla

CAUTION
Hoofteea's Warsaw Rein!diet , ere counter-

feited. Sae Oast the signature of 0. M.
JACKSON is uu the wrapper daub bottle.
All oilers are counterfoil.

Principal eines ate MeaufeetorY ra the
Oerauta sedicias, SW*, LVe. IP1 Allay
Street, Alillattelpiiia, P.

(MAMAS M. AYANIt, Priiptietwe
• Yttrium', Ot M. JACKSON *Ch.

Meolamla Gorman Mann, per bottle.
•• hslf aosea, . 5 i)*

lloolleud's German Toalc, pet up la vest
bottles it 59 per bolas, .As, half Osiris

for 7 5U
~.Do mai forgot to rirtelsie welt the

art 1•y,uM Plaky, is order got, they
or *ire by P. P. 1111E10+,-,

DollolLBl6, hat
An tby Iruggiotie peeray. o

Margit

FARMRRB LOOK (TO YOUR INTER
ISTB !

I into,
DIUTITAL Frll.B INS. CO.,
61DaievOle, Pa•

laoorposeted ~Moab, 1869.
Cap(lisl.6Bll Aspsli, Mry Ist, '88...-1190,008-
IS:traria from Repdrt for year 'endiog
I, 1868,
Whole amount insured $0,123,706 00

Amt. of Franslam notes fa force $181,915 00
Amount of Io during year .. 8,218 89

•-• ABBlnd OF COMPANY.
Cub balance inoefavor of Co., . '

Jan. 1, 1868 $ (2.1110 32
AMt• of Premium notes in fore° 484,946 93

Capitsh., $417,043 24

Advinteges ofered by this Company :
It Insures tie sews or village property

whetters..
It insures on 'stores or @temp property.
It i ot r very low rote in astute-

CIDISOOO.
~_ It bee ttutde but oe• ssssssmoot the
Ptimiem Note. 0( ail members dortag, Ito
i,i.e Pot" operations; that Wog tl 40 to
the $1,006 ittutual i sssss nee.

P, JOSNIERM WM. POLLMNIL,
Secretary. Pretirlest.

O. R. littkallAßT, Agent. .
P. 0. Addrele,Dehlethote, Pa.1320 61'.

COLUMBIA INAURANCE OO

COMITT

C RTHIL F: R P F. T'U A L !!

Capital & A, M., f100,6t'.7,91
This (.lompsay rrontinties to insane Boil.

dings, Manhandles, end other property,
eurainet less sect diunage by tine on the ma•
tu►l plan, silkier fora rash premium or pre-
slum note.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole aosouot im, 0,4711,426,80
Less am's expired 721.771.44 11,7454,864,451

-CANFAL, AND INCOME'.
Atn't of premium nobs $685,12 .27
loves &aliquot jAvite4ll 71,964.04 614,160,24
Dalanciof.prentiiim, Jan 1 '6O 6,609,06
Cash roe t, loss commissions in 'l6 67,006,06
Loan■ 9,400,00
Dun (roan agents and other 8,664,66

VOSTRA
604,850,1 d

Losses and expenses paid in '66, 74,925,40
Losses adjusted, not due Jan 1 '67 20,296,8 i
Balance sant.' and at,' Jan 'GI 609,427,90

$94 850 11

MUTUAL NSW YORK LIFE INiU
MINCH COMPANY.

CAN . AL $25,319,111/ 55

Crrhrecuipti during the year $10,173,047 61

The inteYogt remtvoil wtie
more than ...... . ..... $400,000

in excess of the claims by death Divi-
uendc to policy hollers this year amounted
to tro-re then Jour lbws as much as any
other huh Cosa; soy is the Wm. .

J. S. BARN RAPT, Ageof,
Bellefonte, Pa. 03MEBBI3

_for „Sale

A VALUABLE MILL PROP
ERTY FOR SALE.

Situated in Decider township; Clearfield
oounty, Pa. The subscriber desirous' of
quiting the business, offers for sale one
flouring mill with two run ofburs, the mill
is Awing sued -in-geed witislivms
twenty to thirty acres of land and a com-
fortable frame dwelling bouoe, the property
lying 2 miles west of Philipsburg, Centre
oounty, and within 'a few rods of turn-
pike road, the Tyrone and Clearfield mil-
rani runang through the land and within
few rods of the mall. Also a considerable lot
of timber on hand, Hemlock and Pine, it as
also a very desirable location for a woolen
factory, wed one is puoh needed an this sec-
tion of the country. Fur further particu-
lars inqitire of the subscriber beipg on the
property, or address Philipsburg, Contre

oounty, Pa.
CHARLES M. CAVAVALLADER

t2-44-110

Rime. •

L IMN, COAL AND LUMOR,It
The best.

_

006 COAL 111.111.NT 1.1/11E.
een be bed at- the Bellefonte [Moe Kilns.
en the Pike leattneto billeaturg, at the
fitiWw.t. pries'. We are the only par•im.
Central Pllllll'll. who burn in

PATENT FLAME KILN,
whieh etedneer thr

PINT inivrc [BABA A D PLASTER-
INO LIME.

offered to the trade., 'Phe beet. Shamokin
♦od Wilkerbarrie Anthracite coal, all Nile,

exprennly for family use also.
SILVKR BROOK YOCINPRY COAL

•t 1.,ec.it pricer. Alru Al 4 of and sod sec
and quality
1$004,1" BROM) RAILS PLAIN

SUINULES
and plaotertucletb (or Pale cheep

Ocoee and yard. near Dent!' en 4 of Bat/
Beile Vnlity It. R. 140pra..,

sumirtroam, t Co.,
'13.20 ly•

L IMK! LIME!! 1,01E! II

Fresh burnt live always on hanl'and for
Mae et the lowest market pries, at therSiNny-MILE LIME KILNS!
op the rattrnad Dear Nillegate. We have

n• leer r sucumsfal euctriwnetiow
whew we nay that-we here' the

8K87.41,0111 RrA TN.
IN Is tree from sure sad ear kilos are se

eueiltruqe44lsat a 4 the 'whop pre set ,
ireted from tot burnt lima he.

Ibre It Irani thekiln. It id a

1.111141 SNOW-VI/11TE LIMN!!
Ae4 melJe w Ave a thattla ea the Here

hares Av.la the marAle titmreito ie
the*solace part of the State.nor taafittlee for burning

sad ehippm Unser!
"too ,tpu

*IC , I'VIVNISIN IT CHF:A/40i
Anna the n:1111 (pithy of MirceAft toe had al
hotly odor gismo. All mime promptly Illot
Adstretut, J th 4C. T. ALIMANI/101,

17.-21 k Belle/dill',Pa.

PO RUNT,
tau 'wry Atone Hog., telt lees

twt fnr Lustur.r , 1.41 reut. Applz tv
1). 5.15 HkkE,

Phil ,butt;. Pm.

*doing lIRA
- •

THli STIVORB, BOWING• MA-
CHINK.

Among Sawing Machinate, 'thoge made by
the Slaver Idanutisatereng Cenikty, rank
with the highsallt. "Thtir manufacturing
machinos hava lung been known aa the ktest .
for Manufactories pawpaw". But within'
the put few yearn, they bare given especial
attention to tie production of a

FAMILY MiCIIINE,

destined le win much favor In the

HOUSEHOLD
The machine which tile, mow offer, inquiet,

light runeing.simple.fast, noiseless:
• Its accessories f r

IMBIBING, BRAIDING, BINDING,

QUILTING, TUCKING. CORDING,

FELLING, BRAIDING, GATII BRING,

are Biopic and easily ondssslood. Ita
delicate, though endloring and tireless mus-
cles of Iron and Staid, do ill dm work
solinbally, boy" aid few will dal. ,

SAWTIR ?DAN HAND CAN DO IT

They urge thew" wish leg I. purchase • ma.
<Mae, to examine all the other mannfsetnr-
ed bolero haying; se I will for Wolf
overcome ski the objections to the (Aar
mechism that esa be brought agaisit it.
Meehineeos bead, for sail sad exhibition,
to/rather with a Lull find 00 1/ 110410 SatiOlt

eat of

SILK, sf lir ILST, LINEN OR COTTON

lEMBINiMEI
W. W. MONTOONIERY,," Agent

eenu Furnishing and Ts
libutrut. Poet 015.36, Ballstcinto,

MERCIIANT TAILORINO
XSTA BUSHY HNT,

No. 7, snoOcutores.
The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-

ing 'he xitasen. of Centre county and the
Public generaliy, that be fa just opening ■

SPLAVIVID AND 111011 ASSORTIIIiaT

Or •0111110:11 AND
Cloths,

A
' CaIIIIiCOOTI

Vestlets,
Which be is prepared'to make to order in

the latest and mod fashionable styles, for
men or boys. Gonda sold by the pied. or by
the yard. He alms keeps •on .hand • full
hoe of

OMITS FURNISHING GOODH,

et evety styie and description
He Is also agent (or the celebrated

SINOKR idiSIVINti MACIIINr

W.. W. KONT47OMKRY

Leatter,

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT 0
LKATIIKR .

The uaderrigned hae duet ferel%rd the
moat exteneive lot of heather, from the
New York, Baltimore im.i-Wthisirtatua mar-

' arez_bruaght talkie plate, ::911114111
of

Spanish riole
17PPIti

American Kip.
Franck Kip,

111alrimora Call,

OIL FrNISII ANI) ItltUzql MOROCCO

KM OLOVR RIM
Wham& Loather,

Liaiog■ sod Sbee tiodiagr,,

of every diseriptlen, dl of which will, be
sold cheaper than can be bought stony oth-
er estiblishment to Contras! Pennsylvania.

HO has alm. the fineit wad laryrn

:,'ll prK of.' CLOTHING

Belletuute, 'which are at such Flee.. thr
the purnberser of • tuft will sate

Vlto3l YIV X TO TES DOLLARS,

by, giviug him a eNii ; ♦Uo a imago-Makin

ASSOILTIENT )Y cmtrimps,
tLat esti be pu,Liseed at city priees,tegethet
with Was t Caps, Boots It, Shoes. Trunks,
Volt...sod 7. grand imortment of

DRY 00011 R
01,4 which •r, •flared for

C 1811 ONLY!

13 22 ly DRAIIABI bUSSMAN

elritting._

}NAM I.IIM OUT.

'Lb. people of PHILLNIIHOIM have
wit that

C. H. MOORN,

row. ch. t.. HATS ►CA PB.

the pert

SIUILTti ANL 11 WA-1V K

the Ivimt

OOTS &IC b BKO:

Ihl boo

Yt,it N I ei,ii i24 4.1 6ll111) t4,

'Mod .444' 'i;eet

4/tpUTMINie.

of fill kihdo Yt luweilfgalea than they an
Raid el map VW* i• tint*.

,
C. H. MVPiE.

l'o.i OM,* Lillldiom
1:•1.-itv. NllMllitibUlte, L

IticaPiro & SigIPSE_
THE WORT.D'IS

r ItigAPNlt AND 1110Witt.
Its compactness and symmetry will at

once artist eiery mechanical eye.
The frame it of solid Iron and Is ofa•fla•

:OP piece,
The jouroals, mhaftiatflir sairincare al

wand in PK maillittrifEd
calm esivt &toga ,their idfittfie PeAltlare.
THE GEARTNOR Alta ALL low-au

OF-89L1D.18,0N,
and ran with the preetelon of olock-Wart![--,
thus obviating the settleitstiotiou soainttra
to all harvesting machines literaftees ta•
vented. •

♦ nestrast iron cue inolooes the ore&
amt retied, thiatliiit AK, matter:vile,
ram and all ether eaternal tutees of de-
struotioe.

Such gearing, is murk a (rune, and pro-
tected thole, mut abr he seined (011 to do
the riot* r of • • • '

Many oaks: aliataiMateepeumased In tile
machine wilt eftalafaed la our Ansa.
Catalogue, Selkeffilaamdx
ofall our localimiAni=trikti•wouitt. oaf& %be' (‘Abe _

Reaper, elfferiai Maly by mitibt, eapiaelty
sad emit.

No. I (lora* iioe3 auto 4 hot awl 4 huohoo
is ti000,4044.*4t 4 Olds, mid writ tiVicer
Goias $2OO, so s news?' sad rower comilhisod

M 113641, is • 2,41r0014401 felt-vole stioldsoot
075. . .

No. 2 setaasps, 4 444 weld erste11:tle less nutterfeet ; Dips. $ll6 and San.
We efettegyon the cheep

re bwiebsel is Uwe 'wake& Wefts
but one-foerth more thus • rases me-
Ohin• end will hut Nutting's us bug !

N. BAIL Al 00., Cativo, O.
ISAAC PT, Jellaba*, agent for

Centro, 111211In sad thearteld, Conntioa.—
Sub agenti•git•ed, We will hate 2 Reap-
ers on tuthihitlen tie front oftie CourtNous
during Conk Week, au with self-rake and
bade deltrey, Obere therAuriselleineittl
!wryest. 12-20.

IqINAPICRB„.RAKES, SEPREA— s.

TOILS, *NH DAILLB,
For wale by J. P. ZIYYHSMA v.

Hook's Areisd% HelefootAN Pa.
OHIO HARVEHTHR.

In view.of the feet that easy fanaelawere disappoleted In jetties reopen beetseason' It would be to their tannest to order
an Ohio Ifareester early. It tuidoubtedryill
one ofthe leading machines In the market ,

as was proven last neasee, by lbw great -tie-
mend for them, which was not more then
half supplied.

It Di • Combined Mower sod keeper, and
east be bed With Dropper wed Platform, or
botb.

HORSE RAKE

Pratt's r atent norm Flakes, of whish
thousands haws been sold, and givea uni-
versal satisfaction, will also he sold by J
P. Zimmerman, agt. - -

_
MILLS

The Celebrated Willoughby -puree t tiu
• ring Drain Drill will Oro be soh! by J. J'.
*merman.

BFTERA TORS
Farmers, look to poor interests. The well

known self regulating Orain /dsperator, Oki-
reefs Patent, will aleo be for sale by J. P.
Zlmmeoin.

It win-thresh and lean the grain perfectly
clean, ready fur market;by one operation.

For partienlara, address
J. P, ZIMMERMAN,

Bellefosie, ItsLEMEEMI

HUBBARD bIOWIII. AND KELP RA
KINU REAPER.

This enlebrated machine is now offered to
the far ere tf Centre county, nt is a side;
delivery asachiae, will drop the grain in a
neat sheaf or swath, and will do it as well as

it-lwritune try band. --lt -runr eu y
one man and one pair of horses can cut one
acre per hour. It is warranted in emery

For It has taken the fret premium
for six successive years at the Ohio mate

(altiselpinni awarded last yeas.) It
took Gold Medal et thegreat Na-
tional fold trial held at Auburn, New York.
in 'B6 Farmers wsatiog a fleet class hat
crater will do well pi examine al before pier-
ciliasin any other machine. It will be on
exhibit on at Bellefonte he front of the
Court l 011110 during the April Comet.

D. LICYDRN,
Agent,13-13-3 m •

r tilittiY .

IT MOWS! IT ItF.AI'S 'f RAKES

Fan:nevi look to :your interests—hey •

KIRBY CO?dBINEILIKOWZR E. IMAPER
with red selftalia—very mat* imp►owed—

Thee• who already have thti Kirby Reaper,

end wallet extras fur the clumteig harvest will
plea.* hand in their ordoti at once.

81101iTLI DOE & CO.,
Agent.aI=l

**cols anb Colleges.
_

,
__.,_____ _

wiLLEAmspowr
COI MARerAL COLLNOI

TELEGRAPHIC INSTETVTIC,

Daly ehartered aad ►itborieed by dee Leg-

iolisturs to groat Diplinos& to its gramismotom
Instiltutiou, but tweatly vim

weimkked'et it;maw by a MUM I(btril pat-

rikseige time tiel •Nak bow bees reoorded

say snow Co,immilsl Collor in tin. nnuntry

ppv.asr.toof
ietay, iota, i*ll britowom intpOrl-

• iikete• op.rw koition: '

It is reede:y #ccasitbk .eroms tt. pint!
itroott .

*cream 'at way other
singe, /potitutiosk •

For Tenni, dinwpirleitp M ,Liroiniuse • sad

lheasiasiblp, seirples, of tb.
1 1loamy' media Uioblllece 'BOA, ernfiltilmit.

KIXO

air" Sr •4:ri. Ewing,
WillifilesOit PeT

lnoturptce.


